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SUMMARY - In this paper we compare measured reference evapotranspiration (ETo) with calculated 
reference evapotranspiration in the experimental field of the Soil Science lnstitute ofTirana, close to the city 
of Kon;a (south-eastern Albania, 410 35' N 20" 46' W, and 899 m above sea level). The reference erop was grass 
0.08-0.15 m high. We used a drainage Iysimeter to measure ETc' and we calculated ETo by four different 
equations: Penman, FAO-24 Penman, Penman-Monteith and a modified Penman equation. We used data 
from 1982 to 1992, averaged on a ten-day basis, for making linear regression analysis, using measured ETo 
as dependent variable and caJculated ETo as independent variable. ResuJts showed that the Penman
Monteith model fitted the calculated values better. The Penman and modified Penman equations tended 
to overestimate the measured ETc' whereas the FAO-24 Penman equation tended to underestimate it. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Studies on evapotranspiration playa major role in 
both the design and management of irrigation 
systems and the calculation of crop water require
ments. It is known that the crop evapotranspira
tion (ET) can be either measured or estimated 
ttom the reference evapotranspiration (ETJ and 
the use of crop coeffidents, Kc (Doorenbos and 
Pruitt, 1977). Therearedifferentmethodsbasedon 
meteorologicaldata fortheestimationofETo (Jensen 
etal., 1990). DirectmeasurementsofETo in the field 
require installations not available in most cases. 
Therefore ETo is usually calcu1ated. One of the 
crudalaspectsinthiscalcu1ationisthechoiceofthe 
ernpirical equation that gives best results for the 
environmental conditions in the area (pruitt and 
Doorenbos, 1977). This makes the local evaluation 
of the ET

o 
estirnating methods a task of priority 

interest. 
In this paper, weshowtheevaluation procedure 

and results of four combination equations for 
calcu1ating ET

o 
in Kon;a (south-eastern Albania) 

as compared to ET o measured on a ten-day basis in 
a drainage lysimeter covered by grass. 
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MATERlALS AND MElliODS 

The experimental site was located close to the dty 
of Korc;a (south-eastern Albania, 410 35' N, 20" 46' 
W, 899 m aboye sea level). Measurements of ETo 
were made from 1982 to 1992, for the period of 
April to September, by using a drainage lysimeter 
(1.0 x 1.0 x 1.2 m depth) in which the water table 
level was maintained atO.7 m depth. The lysimeter 
was placed in a 3 ha plot covered by grass (Festuca 
arundinacea, cv. Manande). Water and fertilizers 
were applied to optimallevels, and crop height 
was maintained between 0.08 and 0.15 m. 

Meteorological data were recorded ina weather 
station placed in the experimental plot. Hourly 
data of solar radiation, air and dew point temper
atures, vapour pressure and air hurnidity, and 
windspeedwererecordedinanautomaticweath
er station Mll..OS 500 placed in the experimental 
plot. These data were used for the daily calculation 
of ETo by tour different equations: 

i) Penman equatiol1, ETo-P (Penman, 1963): 

AETo = _ L1 _ {R" -C)+ - Y- 6.43W¡{e, - ea ) (1) 
L1+y L1+y 
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where Ais the latent heat ofvaporization (MJ kg 
1), t;,. is the slope of the vapour pressure curve 
versus temperature (kPa"CI),yis thepsychrpmet
ric constant, Rn is the net radiation (MJ m Z dol), G is 
the heat flux density to the ground (MJ mZ dol), es is 
the saturation water vapour pressure (kPa), ea is 
the water vapour partial pressure (kPa), and Wr is 
the wind termo Cuenca and Nicholson (1982) state 
that the wind term is 

Wr = 1.0+053~ (2) 

where ~ is the wind speed (m sol) at 2 m aboye 
ground surface. Netradiation wascalculated from 
measured solar radiation, air temperature, and 
ratio betweenactualmeasured and possible hours 
of sunshine, using procedures described by 
Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977). Soil heat flux was 
estimated using the method described by Wright 
(1982). 

ü) FA0-24 Penman equation, ETo-FAO (Doorenbos 
ami Pruitt, 1977): 

ETo =c[_ Ll _ (R . -C)+-y-2.7Wf (e , - e,)] (3) 
Ll+y Ll+y 

where e is an adjustment factor based on local 
c1imatic conditions. It can be calculated from the 
polynomial equation developed by Frevert et al. 
(1983). The wind term is 

Wr=l +0.864 ~ (4) 

The vapour pressure deficit (es--e) is calculated 
from the mean air temperature (T mean' OC) and the 
mean dew point temperature (Tdew' OC): 

(5) 

üi) Penman-Monteithequation, ETo-PM(Castrignano 
et al., 1991): 

Ll r 936 ( ) ( ) AETo=--. (R . -G)+--.-- II , e, -e, 6 
Ll + r L1 + r 1+276 

wherey' is the corrected psychrometricconstant 
(kPa OCol), given by 

i = (1 + 0.347 ~ ) y (7) 
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iv) Modified Penman equation, ETo-mP (Snyder and 
Pruitt, 1992): 

Thedailyreferenceevapotranspiration CEr) for 
grass as the reference erop is given by 

ET =LE o I 
(8) 

where E¡ is the hourly referenceevapotranspira
tion. Equation 9 is used for the calculation of E¡ 
during daytime and Equation 10 is used for the 
calculation during night-time 

Variables involved in Eqs (9) and (10) are meas
uredorcalculatedforthei-thhourofeachday. The 
measured variables are the mean air temperature, 
~ (OC), the mean vapour pressure, e

d
¡ (kPa) the 

mean wind speed, U, (m sol), all of them measured 
at 2 m aboye ground level, and the mean solar 
radiation, Rsi (W m Z) . The calculated variables are 

W. = L1¡ (11) 
I L1¡ + y¡ 

where 

6790.4985 
TId -5.02808 

Tki = 273.16 + t¡ 

(kpa e ') (12) 

(13) 

ea; = 006108 exp[(17.28~) / (~+ 237.3)] (kPa) 
(14) 

'Y; = Oor0J646 (1 + 0.000946~) P
b 

(kPa OCol) 

RJÚ = f (Rsi' ~) (mm) 

F <li = 0.030 + 0.0576 U, (mm kPao') 

Fn¡ = 00125 + 0.0439 U, (mm kPao1) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

Equation (16) issolved asexplained by Jensen et 
al. (1990). The netradiation RJÚ is then expressed in 
millirneters of evaporation after dividing by the 
latentheatofvaporization: 
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In Eq. (15), P
b 

is the barometric pressure (kPa). 
This is estirnated rrom the following equation, 
given by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) 

P
b 

= 101.3 - 0.01152 z + 5.44*HY Z 2 (20) 

where z is the elevation (m) aboye sea level. 
Daily ETo-mP values were computed as fol

lows: During the first three experimental years, 
equations (9) and (10) were used to calculate the 
values of E¡ during daytirne and during night
time, being the daily totals calculated rrom both 
values. Hourly values of E¡ were calculated for the 
rest of the experimental periodo 

Statistical an1l1ysis 

The standard errors of the calculated ET.,.. aver
aged on a ten-day basis throughout the experi
mental perlod, were calculated by the following 
equation Gensen et al, 1990): 

SEE = [2:(Y ¡-y ; r jO.5 (21) 

n -1 

where y¡ is the average ¡-th month lysimeter ET .,.. 
y¡. is the corresponding ETo calculated by the four 
different equations, and n is the total number of 
observations. The calculated SEE has units of mm 
d·¡ and n-1 degrees of freedom. 

Linear regression analysis was made with the 
ETo data rrom the lysirneters as dependent varia
ble and the calculated ETo data as independent 
variable. For this analysis, data concerning both 
measured and calculated ETo were averaged on a 
ten-day basis. Two linear equations were used 
Gensen et al., 1990): 

Lysimeter ETo = b (calculated ETo) (22) 

Lysirneter ETo = a + b (calculated ETo) (23) 

Eq. (22) represents regression through the ori
gin, whereas Eq. (23) represents regression with a 
non zero offset along the ordinate axis. Eq. (22) is 
the preferred method of evaluating the goodness 
of fit between calculated ETo and lysimeter ET.,.. 
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because calculated ETo should approach zero as 
measured ETo approacheszero. Thecoefficientbin 
Eq.(22)canalsobeusedtoadjustthecalculatedETo 
to more closely represent a particular lysimeter 
ETo dataset. Regression through the origin by Eq. 
(22) was justified because, in all cases, the a coeffi
cientwas not statistically different rromzero (F test 
with n-1 degrees of freedom, P<0.05). 

The regression coefficients b (Eq. 22) were used 
to adjust the calculated ET.,.. being SEEs recalculat
ed afterwards for the adjusted values (i.e. i in Eq. 
21 was set equal to bET J. Two SEE values were 
calculated: (1) the SEE of model estirnates versus 
lysirneters measurements; and (2) the SEE of mod
el estima tes adjusted using a coefficient based on 
alinearregression through theorigin, versuslysirn
eter measurements, ASEE. The use of these two 
SEEs provided information on accuracy of unad
justed calculated ETo and on ease with which the 
model can be adjusted or corrected with a simple 
coefficientto fitlocation ET o. The SEE values were 
calculated for all months and for months when 
peak ET o occurred. 

RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION 

The calculated values of ET.,.. averaged on a ten
day basis, were plotted against the values meas
ured with the lysimeter (Fig. 1). For the four equa
tions, most of the plotted values are close to the 1:1 
line, indicating a good agreernent between their 
results and the lysimeter measurements. With the 
ETo-P and ETo-mP models, most of the plotted 
values result belo"",, the 1:1 line, indicating the 
general overestimation ofmeasured ETo with these 
two methods. On the other hand, with the ETo-
FAO and ETo-PM models the highest number of 
plotted values is aboye the l :lline, indicating a 
general underestimation of measured ETo. 

Resultsfrom the statisticalanalysisare shown in 
Table 1. This table includes: the average values of 
the measured ETo expressed as percentage of the 
calculated ET.,.. the values of SEE and ASEE, the b 
and r coefficients from the linear regression 
through the origin, the weighted values of SEEs, 
and, finally, the ranking of the different models 
used, based on the weighted SEE. 

A verageSEEs forthedifferent ET o modelsforall 
monthsrangedfrom0.854mmd·¡ forthePenman-
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Fig. 1 - Reference evapotran
spiration (El".,) caJculated by 
different modeJs versus the 
values of evapotranspiration 
measured in the Iysimeter. The 
points are the values of eva
potranspiration for the experi
mental periad, averaged on a 
ten-daybasis(ETo-P = Penman; 
Elo-mP = modified Penman; 
Elo-PM = Penman-Monteith; 
Elo-FAO = FAO-24 Penman). 

O ~~'-~~-.~-r-''-~ ~~,-",,-.-,-..-,-~ 
O 2 4 

Monteith model to 1.127 mm d.1 for the original 
Penman mode!. Average SEEs for Ero models for 
the peak months ranged 0.984 mm d.1 for the 
Penman-Monteith model to 1.743 mm d-I for the 
Modified Penman model. 

Weighting of SEEs values was made by giving 
70% of the weight to seasonal values and 30% to 
peak monthly values. Within each of these two 
groupings, two-thirds weight was placed on the 
unadjusted SEE and one-third weight was placed 

6 8 10 12 O 2 4 6 8 10 12 

Calculated ET
o 

(mm d- I
) 

on the SEE of regression-adjusted estirnates. The 
resulting values of the weighted SEE indicate the 
ability of models to accurately estimate Ero dur
ing all months (47% weight), the ability to accu
rately estimate peak. Ero (23% weight), and the 
ability to be corrected using a linear multiplier 
(30% weight). 

Table 1 shows good agreement between the 
ca1culated Ero by the different models and the 
lysirneter measurements. The best estimates cor-

Tab. l - Sununary of statistics and ranking of modeJs for ten-day basis estimates of Ele. 

Rank Model % SEE b r' ASEE W. SEE 

1 El-PM 103 0.854 Ul90 0.987 0.564 0.587 
2 El:-FAO 106 UXl8 1.117 0.%3 0.589 0.634 
3 El-mP 98 1.118 0.925 0.948 0.675 0.791 
4 El:-P 91 1.127 0.907 0.936 O.7l4 0.843 

% = measured Elo expressed as percentage of the caJculated Ele. 
SEE = standard error of estimate without adjustrnent by regression. 
b = regression coeffident (slope) for regression through the origin of Iysimeter versus modeI estimates. 
r' = Correlation coeffident for regression through the origin of Iysimeter versus model estima tes. 
ASEE = standard error of estimate after regression through the origin. 
W. SEE = Weighted SEE. 
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responded to the ETo-PM equation, as indieated 
by the hlghest value of the determination eoeffi
dent (r2) and the lowestvalueoftheweightedSEE. 
Also,theanalysisshowedthatbothETo-PandETo-
mP equations tend to overestimate ETo' and ETo-
FAO and ET -PM models to underestimate. 

o 

The fact that the ETo-FAO model underesti-
mated ETo may be due to the regression equation 
used to calcula te the correction factor C. For the 
ETo-PM equation, the underestimation may be 
partially due to the empirieal expressions of can
opy (re = 69 s mi) and aerodynaTIÚe (ra = 2IXJ/ U, 

s m-I) resistances used in the applied wind fune= 
tion, whlch needs calibration in situ. Moreover, 
the surfaee roughness and leaf area index values 
for grass in the experimental area may be differ
ent rrom those of the sites where the wind fune
tion ((1 + 0.347 u)=(l + re/ ra)) was ealibrated. 
Thls enhanees the need to standardize the height 
of the referenee erap in the Iysimeter, by redudng 
the tolerance range (0.08 -0.15 m), and to calibra te 
the equation with especial ernphasis on the wind 
function. 

The overestimation ofETo by the ETo-mP equa
tionmaybecausedbytheuseofdailydatainstead 
of hourly data. Thus, diurnal cycles of radiation, 
temperature, vapour pressure defidt and wind 
speed cannot be taken into account by the modelo 

CONCLUSIONS 

Under clirnatie conditions in KorQ} (south-eastern 
Albania), the use of the Penman-Monteith model, 
with the aerodynamie and erap resistances calcu
lated by the proposed formulas, resulted to be a 
good method for the estimation of referenee erap 
evapotranspiration. The Penman and modified 
Penman equations tended to overestimate meas-

Received: ju/y 1997 
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ured ETo' whereas the FAO-24 Penman equation 
tended to underestimate it. 
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